Environment Industry day 2016
Good jobs. Local jobs. Environmental jobs.
WHEN: Tuesday October 25, 2016, 1:30 PM - 7:00 PM
WHERE: Queen’s Park Legislative Building, 47 Queens Park Crescent E, Toronto

About this event
Each year, the Ontario Environment Industry Association (ONEIA) holds Environment Industry
Day at the Ontario legislature. Hundreds of representatives from environment firms descend on
Queen’s Park to discuss issues of concern and raise the visibility of Ontario’s vital environment
sector.
Ontario faces a job creation challenge. How – in a world that is facing increasing global
competition – do we create quality local jobs in communities across the province? Our province’s
environment and cleantech sector is a proven job creator, already employing more than 65,000 of
our fellow citizens in areas as diverse as waste and recycling; global environmental consulting;
brownfield redevelopment; energy efficiency and generation; and water and wastewater
management. We need government policies that place economic growth and job creation first as
a way to improve our environment, help our industries and create new local jobs.

Who will attend?
Senior representatives from approximately 100 environment and cleantech firms; senior officials
from the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change and other relevant ministries; a range of
Ministers, MPP’s, critics and senior politicians from all three parties.

Companies attending in previous years have included:
AECOM, TSX Venture Capital Exchange, Stantec, Golder Associates, City of Toronto, KPMG,
BDC, Progressive Waste Solutions, Waste Management, Terrapure, Endetec/Veolia, RWDI,
AGAT, Maxxam Analytics, Aslan Technologies, LafargeHolcim, SGS, WorleyParsons, Willms &
Shier Environmental Lawyers, Trojan Technologies, Pinchin, XCG, CH2M, GHD, ALS, Fogler
Rubinoff LLP, Dillon Consulting, Biorem, Bereskin & Parr, Fielding Environmental, WaterTAP,
and different government agencies and municipalities.

Sponsorship levels and benefits
EID 2016 offers several opportunities for Ontario’s leading environment firms to showcase the
value of the industry in front of the province’s politicians, media, senior government staff and their
fellow companies.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
A number of sponsorships are available according to the following matrix.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Evening Reception sponsor: The evening reception is co-hosted by the
Minister of the Environment and Climate Change and ONEIA. The reception
offers the opportunity to network with leading companies, cabinet ministers,
MPP’s and senior government staff and features a showcase of different
selected companies

$10,000

Sponsorship includes:
• Five (5) registrations for the afternoon program and evening reception;
• Opportunity for one representative to be considered for inclusion in MPP
meeting teams throughout the day (ONEIA members only);
• Title sponsorship of the evening reception with the opportunity to introduce
the Minister and any other guest speaker(s):
• Full-page advertisement in program book;
• Company logo on invitations and all event signage;
• Company logo (as event sponsor) on registration page and on ONEIA
website for 12-months following event;
• Promotion in ONEIA e-newsletter as event sponsor;
• Thanked in remarks throughout the day
Afternoon panel sponsor: The afternoon panel will feature recognized experts
in the environmental and politics fields who will discuss different business
opportunities and policy challenges facing Ontario.
• Two (2) registrations for the day;
• Opportunity for one representative to be considered for inclusion in MPP
meeting teams throughout the day (ONEIA members only);
• Recognized as panel sponsor in the afternoon program;
• Right to offer opening remarks at afternoon program;
• Full-page advertisement in program book;
• Company logo on invitations and all event signage;
• Company logo (as event sponsor) on registration page and on ONEIA
website for 12-months following event;
• Promotion in ONEIA e-newsletter as event sponsor;
• Thanked in remarks throughout the day
Major Sponsor:
• Two (2) registrations for the day
• Opportunity for one representative to be considered for inclusion in MPP
meeting teams throughout the day (ONEIA members only);;\
• 1/2 Page advertisement in program book;
• Company logo on all event signage;
• Company logo (as event sponsor) on registration page and on ONEIA
website for 12-months following event
EID Promo bag sponsor
• Two (2) registrations for the day
• Opportunity for one representative to be considered for inclusion in MPP
meeting teams throughout the day (ONEIA members only);
• Exposure to senior government officials in the Legislature as well as 120+
business leaders through logo printed promo bags;
• Company logo on all event signage;
• Company logo (as event sponsor) on registration page and on ONEIA
website for 12-months following event
MPP team breakfast and grab-and-go lunch sponsor:
• One (1) registration for the day
• Opportunity for one representative to be considered for inclusion in MPP
meeting teams throughout the day (ONEIA members only);
• 1/4 Page advertisement in program book;
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(one
available)

$5,000
(one
available)

$2,500
(six
available)

$2,000
(one
available)

$1,500
(one
available)

• Company logo on all event signage; dedicated signage in lunch room
• Company logo (as event sponsor) on registration page and on ONEIA
website for 12-months following event
Afternoon coffee break sponsor:
• One (1) registration for the day
• Opportunity for one representative to be considered for inclusion in MPP
meeting teams throughout the day (ONEIA members only);
• 1/4 Page advertisement in program book;
• Company logo on all event signage; dedicated signage in plenary room
• Company logo (as event sponsor) on registration page and on ONEIA
website for 12-months following event
Friend:
• One (1) registration for the day
• Company name listed in event program

$1,500
(one
available)

$500
(ten
available)

Please note that participation in the MPP teams is by invitation only. Each
team is carefully assembled to be representative of the companies that make up
our sector. Every effort will be made to include at least one representative from
each sponsor, as applicable for the levels noted above.
To confirm your sponsorship
To confirm your sponsorship or should you have any questions, please contact
Marjan Lahuis at info@oneia.ca or call 416-531-7884, ext, 2.
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